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As FAR BACK as anyone can remember, medical workers in a South African township called Alexandra have been noticing a phenomenon that they dub" Alex syndrome." Poor black men, some as old as sixty-five, arrive at a clinic complaining of "impotence." But impotent turns out to mean that the men have enough strength to have sex only once or twice a night, every night. "They're frantic and beside themselves," a psychologist who worked at the clinic tells me. "Because they have a wife and a girlfriend. So they've been with the girlfriend, and they have to come back to the wife, and maybe they can only do
. "
It once.
The problem surely isn't limited to one township. Men in sub-Saharan Africa clock rates of extramarital sex that make even Russians look like prudes. In Mozambique, whose capital, Maputo, is three hundred miles from Johannesburg, 29 per
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lust in translation
cent of cohabiting men in a 2003 survey said they had multiple partners in the last year, seven times more than married men in America or France.
Under what I'll call ordinary circumstances, one could debate the morality of routinely betraying a partner's trust, impregnating a woman besides your wife, and exchanging sex for money and favors. But things aren't ordinary in South Mrica. One in five adults has HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. More than 1 million South Mricans have died of AIDS illnesses. As I write this, the virus is a slow death sentence. Only a fraction of people with HIV have access to the antiretroviral drugs that could save them.
These facts have transformed cheating from a naughty hobby into a lethal practice. Infidelity acts as an extremely efficient superhighway that carries HIV through the population. When people have concurrent sexual relationships, the virus can jump to many different partners when it's at its most viru
lent. (People are most contagious when they're first infected.) In 1990, fewer than one in a hundred women who showed up in South Mrican prenatal clinics tested positive for the virus. By 2000, one in four was positive.
"If you have high prevalence in a community, infidelity is a time bomb," says Allison Russell, director of the palliative-care team at Soweto's Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital, South Africa's largest.
One common scenario is that a husband catches HIV from his lover, then comes home and infects his wife. Her children might then be infected as they pass through the birth canal or
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we must have a spare one at least
drink infected breast milk. If the parents are lucky, they'll live for another decade. But death often comes more quickly.
Given this macabre scenario, why do South Mricans still risk cheating? Isn't the will to live and to protect their families a lot more primal and powerful than the desire to have sex with lots of different people?
IF YOU'YE NEYER traveled around the world trying to speak to people about adultery, you might not appreciate what a relief it was to receive the following e-mail from Isak "Sakkie" Niehaus, an anthropologist at the University of Pretoria. It arrived a few weeks before I flew to South Mrica:
"Hi there Pamela, You have come to the right address. That is my specialty. Extra-marital affairs and AIDS. I have written loads about it. . . . Contact me as soon as you arrive."
Needless to say, when I arrive in Johannesburg, I make a beeline for Sakkie's office. Pretoria is about an hour by highway from Johannesburg. Under apartheid the university's student body was mainly white, but now it's 40 percent black and
almost surreally integrated. On a blue-skied summer day, students cluster in multiracial groups along patches of grass in the main square, chatting and smiling as if posed for a catalog photograph.
Sakkie has a reddish beard and a deep voice that frequently erupts into a belly laugh. When I tell him that my round-trip taxi fare was about sixty dollars, he chuckles and says that's what a South African man typically pays the parents of his fu
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ture bride. Considering my limited cooking skills, I wonder if I should I have forgone the interview and bought myself a wife?
Statistics on infidelity don't really capture the peripatetic rhythm of relationships in South Mrica. But Sakkie has captured it in a "sexual biography" of his former research assistant, an amiable thirty-eight-year-old black man who lives in a rural district north of Pretoria, called Bushbuckridge. If the man, Ace, attempted similar behavior in Boston or Stockholm, he'd be considered a first-class cad-and he'd probably have some legal problems. But in South Mrica his story is typical of someone who has a little bit of money and a lot of charm.
It's worth running through the highlights to show how changing people's sexual behavior would involve changing everything about their lives. Ace really gets going when he's nineteen and away at high school. He has relationships with five different women. When one of them gets pregnant, he denies paternity and flees to his hometown. Back home, Ace takes
up with two more women: Helen and Iris. Iris gets pregnant. Ace gives her parents a thirty-seven-dollar down payment on the bride price. A brief period of faithfulness follows, probably the only time in his life that Ace will come close to being monogamous. But after a few months, he's hired to work at a mine out of town. His relationship quickly unravels. While Ace is away, Iris gets pregnant by the pastor of her church. She has an abortion. Ace finds out and beats her. Iris runs away from Ace and returns to her parents, taking their son with her.
The story continues like a Mexican soap opera. Newly single, Ace reunites with Helen, who by now is married to a
".1>
Nigerian doctor. Then he goes back to his job at the mine and sleeps with prostitutes until he meets a relatively well-off divorcee named Lindiwe, who is pregnant with her third child. Ace has lost his job at the mine, and he admits that he just pretends to love Lindiwe in order to get money and free beer from her. Eventually, associates of Lindiwe's ex-husband beat Ace severely. At this point, Ace is still just twenty-three (and thus middle-aged; the life expectancy for South Mrican men is fortythree) .
Ace then meets a woman who occasionally works as a prostitute, fathers three more children with her (he doubts the paternity of two of them), but beats her up and abandons her when (no big surprise here) he finds her with other men. Ace takes up with another woman who works in a clothing shop, but he soon discovers that she is also the mistress of a prosperous man with two wives. This turns Ace off.
Even for a man-about-town like Ace, all this running around is too much. He says he really just longs for Iris, the mother of his second child, since-aside from the small incident of bein~
impregnated by the minister-she was always faithful to him
But when he finds Iris again, she is on her deathbed. After flee. ing Ace she married a wealthy man who caught HN from on( of his girlfriends. He died, too.
IT'S NOT IMPOSSIBLE to imagine people reining in the: sexual behavior when they're confronted with a fatal illnes Gay men did. In July 1981, doctors in New York and Los AI
?n,
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geles diagnosed forty-one gay men with a rare and deadly cancer. All the cases involved "homosexual men who have had multiple and frequent sexual encounters with different partners, as many as 10 sexual encounters each night up to four times a week." Of the nine men diagnosed in Los Angeles, several said they had been in New York recently. These men had been living out the urban gay ideal. As John-Manuel Andriote explains in Victory Deferred: How AIDS Changed Gay Life in America, "Being gay in the seventies meant hot men, cool drugs, pounding discos, and lots of sex."
Over the next three years, gay community groups formed and used the gathering pool of medical information about the disease to recommend how to avoid getting it. In 1984, the Gay
Men's Health Crisis, a grass roots advocacy group in New York
City, put out its first safe-sex guidelines. Gay organizations in Western countries urged men to have fewer sex partners and to use condoms and lubricants during anal sex. In New York City in 1985, the health department began shutting down gay bathhouses, which had been the site of much casual sex. Because gay communities are concentrated in urban areas, many gay men saw friends waste away from AIDS.
The sexual rules in Western gay communities changed.
Prominent gay men criticized promiscuous behavior. People who flouted the new safe-sex rules risked being marginalized from the only community that, for some, had ever fully accepted them. In effect, gay men policed themselves. "Behaviour change is less a process of individuals deciding to change
we must have a spare one at least
than one of communities changing their standards of beL.
iour and values," the Australian AIDS activist Adam Carr writes. He points to a 1990 Australian study showing that the more attached people felt to the" gay community," the more likely they were to have safe sex. Those on the margins or in the
closet-and thus far from peer pressure-were at highest risk.
The result was that between 1984 and 1988, gay men in America reduced their number of casual partners by 30 percent, according to calculations by University of Chicago economist Emily Oster. That didn't stop HIV in its tracks, of course, but it slowed the spread among gay men.
Something similar happened among heterosexual Ugandans. According to a survey by the Global Programme on AIDS, between 1989 and 1995 the proportion of Ugandan men who said they had had at least one casual sex partner in the previous twelve months fell from 35 percent to 15 percent. Among women the proportion dropped from 16 percent to 6 percent. As with American gay men in the 1980s, "avoiding risky sex has become the community norm" in Uganda, the authors of a report explain.
Ugandans had the same information about AIDS that people had elsewhere in Africa. What seemed to change their behavior was how they got this information. Ugandans mostly learned about the disease from "personal channels" -friends, pastors, colleagues, and schoolmates. That is, like gay men in the West, Ugandans passed the safe-sex message to each other. "A credible communication of alarm and advice had taken root
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in discussions in social networks to a greater extent in Uganda," researchers Rand Stoneburner and Daniel Low-Beer write.
"Particularly in South Africa, there's just a really creepy silence about it. It's shameful or unacceptable or stirs up paranoid feelings," says Brent Wolff, an epidemiologist based in Entebbe, Uganda. "Whereas in Uganda they're not stigma-free by any means. But you're allowed to mention IDV without people thinking you're part of an international conspiracy or that you're making the country look bad."
In Uganda the health minister announced early on that the country faced a grave health crisis. In the late 1980s, Uganda's president backed a forthright campaign urging citizens to "love
carefully" and practice "zero grazing" -codes for avoiding casual sex. (This didn't necessarily mean being monogamous, since Uganda allows polygamy.) Posters warned, AIDS IS GUAR
ANTEED DEATH! BEWARE. Local churches picked up this message and spread it, too.
Uganda even had its own version of Rock Hudson, the American movie star who helped lift the taboo in America by announcing in 1985 that he had AIDS. Before Ugandan singer Philly Lutaaya died in 1989, he wrote songs about his battle with AIDS and toured the country speaking at schools and churches. His song "Alone and Frightened" still plays on Ugandan radio.
SOUTH AFRICANS don't suffer from a lack of information about HIV Messages about safe sex are broadcast all the time on television and on the radio. There are free condom dis
~!
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pensers in university bathrooms. People I meet from all walks of life can parrot back the rules like passages from the Bible: Always use a condom or have sex exclusively with a partner who's faithful to you, too. In Johannesburg, public-service announcements implore people to drive carefully, since if they hit an HIV-positive pedestrian, their blood could mingle with that of the infected person at the accident scene.
Despite all these warnings, South Africans don't seem to have become more faithful. People continue cheating on their partners even though they know it might kill them. This goes against everything I thought I knew about human logic and the instinct for self-preservation. In 2000, researchers found that residents of ~:me town were almost exactly as likely to be involved in an "ongoing casual partnership" both before and after a two-year HIV education program. Despite practically being experts on AIDS, just a third of men and a quarter of women in the township said they used condoms with their casual partners. (A paper about a township in the same area, published in an academic journal, is titled, "I Think Condoms Are Good, But Aai, I Hate Those Things.")
Economist Emily Oster looked at data from nine other African countries between 1997 and 2002, a period when information about HIV was spreading quickly. She found that the percentage of men who had extramarital sex fell only slightly, while the percentage of women increased a bit. Among all adults, men were just as likely to have more than one sex partner in the previous year, and women were only slightly less likely.
Although everyone knows what the rules are, it's also an
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open secret that lots of people break them. Anthropologist Jonathan Stadler tells me that in the region where he did his field research, the joke about the Western "ABC" model for fighting AIDS ("Abstinence," "Be faithful," and "use Condoms") was that there should also be a D for "Death." He says no one was too scandalized when a youth AIDS awareness group's "Man of the Year" was found to have impregnated half a dozen women during his reign.
Although all of this made sense to South Mricans, I still found it unfathomable. How can people trade a few minutes of
pleasure for an agonizing death? I set off to explore this question up close on a family farm in Mpumalanga province, about
two and a half hours east of Johannesburg. I get a li& in one of the owner's trucks. It takes a good twenty-five minutes of driving from the time he says we're officially on the farm to when we arrive at the office that's somewhere in the middle of it. All around us are fields of corn and potatoes. It feels like a long way from anywhere. About 120 families live on the farm, but their houses and a school for their kids are scattered so far apart that they have to catch rides from passing trucks like ours or walk long distances by the edge of the road. A few times a
year, seasonal workers arrive to help with the harvests, and this is what probably brought AIDS here.
Though no one has kept death records, AIDS seems to have
touched everyone. The first person I meet is Peter, forty-five, who's been a laborer on the farm for the last decade and lives with his wife and children. Peter is thin. A long scar divides his face, and a ratty argyle vest gives him the look of a dapper
--------
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hobo. He tells me that his twenty-one-year-old son died two years ago and one of his own girlfriends died the year before that. In total he knows twenty-five people on the farm who have died of AIDS, most of them in the last five years. I'm told that some men treat their symptoms by consuming a remedy made of coffee, garlic, olive oil, chicory, and brake fluid.
And yet AIDS still hasn't achieved the status of fact. "A lot of people don't believe in it," he says. Death certificates list the cause of death as something morally neutral, like tuberculosis, though of course everyone knows this is usually a code for AIDS.
Peter insists he's changed his behavior as a result of what he's seen around him, but the changes are more in keeping with local lore than with the safe-sex rules broadcast on the radio. He hasn't, for instance, become faithful to his wife. But he doesn't have to, he says. Prostitutes on the farm now insist that men wear condoms. And "the girlfriends, you don't really pick up AIDS from them, because they're monogamous. Where a guy picks up AIDS is more from the whores," he says. When I point out that one of his girlfriends died of AIDS, he assures me that he won't be fooled again. "You judge her behavior when she's with other men. If you go and visit her and she's not home, you'd know soon enough."
Peter has a hard time following even these homespun rules. He says there are nights at the shebeen, an informal bar, when he has unprotected sex with prostitutes, too. "If we're pissed we don't worry about [condoms]," he says. "There are so many prostitutes, when a guy's not thinking straight, they pounce on him." The going rates are about seven dollars for one" round"
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and thirty-six dollars for a full night. There's also a monthly rate of seventy-two dollars (a real value!), which entitles the customer to nightly visits.
The line between "girlfriend" and "prostitute" is fuzzy, too. Peter says his last girlfriend left him for a guy who offered her more money. He says some female farmworkers are "freelancers" who become prostitutes at the end of the month, when everyone gets paid. For the rest of the month they may be someone's girlfriend.
As I look around the farm, it's hard to tell that apartheid is over. The owners are white, and the workers are black. J abhi, a jaunty young man who tells me he's the farm's "health representative," says there's a funeral that day, though he doesn't know who died or why. As far as he knows, no one on the farm has ever admitted to having AIDS. I mention I've heard that a public clinic in a nearby town has begun offering antiretroviral drugs. J abhi hadn't heard this; he wants to know more.
I'm curious about the freelance prostitutes, so J abhi offers to drive me to meet some of them. It's the middle of the day, and the sun is beating down. After about fifteen minutes of driving straight through an empty cornfield, I peer nervously at J abhi. Where is he taking me? Suddenly a flatbed hitched to a tractor appears in the middle of the fields. On it are about two dozen young women who've spent the morning harvesting. They look like a modern dance troupe, in an outrageous assortment of mismatched skirts, tights, gloves, and hats, to protect them from the sun and the cornstalks. Some have painted their faces with pink and yellow sunblock or tied colorful scarves on
208
their heads. The effect is dazzling. They're gorgeous, and practically everyone is smiling. When I walk up to the truck, they all start shouting to me at once.
Jabhi and I pull six of the women off the truck. With him interpreting from Zulu, they start telling me about their love lives. They're in their early twenties. All but one have boyfriends, and none use condoms with them. "I trust my partner. He's committed to me, he keeps telling me the truth, he never lies to me," one of the women, who's twenty-five, tells me.
	And what about other men? "If I have an affair outside my
partner, I use a condom," she says.
	What does she mean. by "an affair"? I ask the women if they
ever have sex for money. There's a collective pause, then a woman with a red scarf on her head speaks for the group: "During the month, no. End of the month, yes!" They all break
	out in giggles.
	"But we use a condom!" another chirps.
	"We are suffering!" another of the women, also twenty-five,
tells me. "When we need money, you're supposed to use sex, then you get money." She says they earn about $115 a month from farm work, but they need closer to $215 for their expenses. They'll earn about $29 for a two-hour romp, consistent with the prices Peter had quoted. When I ask where they do it, they point at the cornfields. I get the sense that they don't use the money for spa treatments, but it isn't for food either. The girls work outside all day. They want to have a little fun, a bit more than a life of subsistence. One woman tells me her dream is to have a husband and children. Another exclaims, "I want
20Q
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to be educated!" They are energetic and curious, and they want to protect themselves. "Tell us about HIV!" they say, and then, "Tell us about overseas!"
But the men who can afford to be their end-of-the-month customers are also the ones most likely to be HIV-positive. (The very poorest men aren't at high risk, because no one wants to sleep with them.) In a study of South African men and women aged fifteen to twenty-four, women were four times more likely to have HIV than men the same age. Women who slept with men just a few years older were the most at risk. It's a painful conundrum for a poor woman: The guy with the car and the job is exactly the one to avoid. It's hard to imagine that logic working on women anywhere.
The other chink in their strategy lies in the line they repeat as J abhi and I walk off, as if it's an article of faith: "I trust my boyfriend! "
I STILL CAN'T make the mental leap: People will continue having dangerous sex, even though it could kill them and their families. But perhaps I've underestimated how important romantic relationships are in a place where, even without AIDS and apartheid, life is pretty bleak. Love, whether in marriage or an extramarital relationship, offers one of the few havens from the unemployment and violence that haunt most people here.
Compared with South Africans, Western gay men had it easy: They decided to forgo one-night stands or start using condoms with people they barely knew. In one-time encounters with
-T.
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prostitutes, South Africans have become more likely to use condoms, too. But in South Africa the most dangerous behavior takes place within relationships where people have feelings for each other, even if they're not monogamous. That makes it harder to insist on a condom.
"You could say the dynamics of human relationships are antithetical to condom use," says Brent Wolff, the epidemiologist in Uganda. Asking someone to wear a condom implies that you don't trust him, and you need trust to feel love and passion. Wolff says it's almost impossible to find anyone who uses condoms consistently in any country, even among people who swear that they do.
This conflict seems to haunt Khayelitsha, a metropolis of tin-walled shacks just off the highway between Cape Town and the airport. The township's population surged after the main apartheid laws were repealed in June 1991 and blacks were suddenly allowed to travel freely. Thousands from the poor Eastern Cape flooded into the area around Cape Town looking for jobs. Many never found them, as evidenced by the fact that plenty of Khayelitsha's roughly 750,000 residents still rely on outhouses and candlelight.
One of the most modem-looking buildings in Khayelitsha is a maternity unit. On the morning I visit, a room inside the unit is slowly :filling up with women and their babies. The women are chatting with each other in a "clicking" language called Xhosa, which sounds like the movements of a grandfather clock. No one is breastfeeding. They're all in a mentoring program called mothers2mothers, whose founder, Mitchell Besser,

an American gynecologist, wanted to teach HIV-positive pregnant women how to keep themselves and their children healthy. He tells me on the phone, "I think we've conceded fidelity, and we're just going for safe infidelity."
Coordinator Pat Qolo says on average one in four pregnant women who come to the clinic is positive. But of course not all days are average. Earlier in the week, half of the thirty women who tested were positive. On any given day, "it's never less than ten," she says.
One of these women is Zukiswa, thirty-two, who's sitting in a comer holding her three-month-old baby. Zukiswa is plump, with girlish features and a steady, intelligent gaze. She met her husband when she was a sixteen-year-old schoolgirl on the Eastern Cape and he was a thirty-six-year-old taxi driver who offered her driving lessons.
She says she's never "gone all around" when her husband was away, so she has a good idea where she caught the virus. "You know your husband sometimes doesn't sleep at home,"
she says. He knows she's positive, but he refuses to get tested.
And though he promises not to go to shebeens, he still does. Some are no more than dirt-floored shacks, where beer is brewed in a large tub and prostitutes hover. Sakkie describes the shebeens as places of alternate reality where the ordinary rules of behavior don't apply. Zukiswa's husband expresses it similarly. "He says, 'You know when you are drunk, your mind is not in what you are doing, so you can do anything.'''
The couple's new baby will be screened for HIV next week. If the baby is positive, that may be all the more reason for her
?I?
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husband not to get tested. If his own status remains ambiguous, he can't really be blamed for infecting his wife and child. Even outside the shebeen, he can stay in an alternate reality, where the virus could have arrived in his house mysteriously.
Although her husband has disappointed her, in the eyes of his buddies he's done nothing wrong. If he stopped going to the shebeen, they'd think he was henpecked. Zukiswa seems extremely strong-willed, but she doesn't have the authority to break the hold that this kind of thinking has on him. "Our husbands don't want to be told by women what to do and what not to do. That is the reason," she says.
Pumza, who's sitting a few chairs down from Zukiswa, is less eager to blame her boyfriend for giving her HIV. She still swoons as she describes the day she met him on a street in Khayelitsha. "He was just walking, and he saw me, and he
asked me, 'Where can I take you?'" she remembers, suddenly grinning like a schoolgirl. "Oh, he was a nice guy. He was beautiful and talking slowly."
Pumza, twenty-six, has short hair, luminous chocolatecolored skin, and intense brown eyes. I can imagine a man being eager to get her number. But two years after her future boyfriend chased her down the street, he was dead of AIDS. In the end he was so thin Pumza couldn't tell if there was anyone in his bed.
At first Pumza says she's not sure how she got HIV. She had another boyfriend before this one. Maybe it came from him? Then she mentions that after a support group the previous week, a woman approached her, saying she had dated Pumza's
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late boyfriend before Purnza met him. This woman found out she was positive in 1995 and told the boyfriend about it then. She had seen Pumza around Khayelitsha and had wanted to warn her. She told Pumza after the support group, "I didn't know even if you'd already been sleeping with that guy without a condom. But I was wondering about you. That guy, I know he is infected. I wonder if he told you that he is positive."
Pumza can't really reconcile this new information with that romantic day on the street when a handsome young man asked for her number. "All that time he was positive, all the time he
was positive. The time he came to me, he was knowing he is positive," she says, almost to herself. But Purnza doesn't know how to blame him, especially since she is still grieving him. As
suddenly as the new information came in, it seems to leave her. "I did blame him," she says suddenly. "But now I can't do otherwise, because he died."
W HEN I TALK to South Mrican men about infidelity, they almost always mention the king of Swaziland. Swaziland is a tiny country landlocked by South Mrica and Mozambique. Its leader, King Mswati III, is the last absolute monarch in Mrica, and other southern Mricans view him as an iiber-male. The king, thirty-eight, has legendary sexual appetites. Every year he chooses a new bride from among tens of thousands of young women who parade topless at a giant festival. While I'm in South Africa, local newspapers reveal that Mswati has spent $820,000 buying ten new BMWs for his current wives.
In addition to being extremely poor, Swaziland has the world's highest rate of HIV infections. According to The World Pactbook} 39 percent of Swazi adults are infected (compared to roughly 22 percent of South Mrican adults). The life expectancy for Swazi men is thirty-two; for women it's thirtythree. One can only imagine the various routes the virus takes. In 2000 the king banned Swazi schoolgirls from wearing miniskirts, to discourage sexual relationships between students and teachers. The following year he banned girls under eighteen from having sex at all but soon defied the ban himself by selecting a seventeen-year-old as his ninth wife (he fined himself one cow).
King Mswati claims-and many southern Mricans seem to believe-that by having multiple wives he is upholding the region's disappearing traditional values. Ordinary South Mrican men and women tell me their ancestors were polygamous, too, and that in the "old days" men didn't play around because they had enough women at home to satisfy their urges. These days, however, men have lovers because they can't afford to have more than one wife.
This account seems to be based on a misunderstanding of history. A pair of historians at the University of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg say polygamy was never widespread. Peter Delius and Clive Glaser write that only a small minority of precolonial southern Africans-mostly chiefs and wealthy menhad multiple wives. And polygamy didn't do much to contain their extramarital urges. "Extra-marital sexual liaisons were as 'traditional' as polygamy itself," they write.
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Delius and Glaser explain that extramarital sex became more common in the 1930s as black couples separated so the men could work in distant mines. When their husbands were away, wives turned to a kind of sexual bartering that included romance and companionship as well as money. A 1930s observer of Johannesburg slums noted that "only a few women admitted that they had nyatsi (backdoor husbands), but all informants readily and emphatically testified that their neighbors had 'sweethearts.'''
This practice is still so common that men who pay girls rent in exchange for sex are dubbed "minister of housing," those who pay school and university fees are referred to as "minister of education," and of course the "minister of communication" loads airtime on their cell phones. (Men who buy food are known simply as "lunch boys.") Helen Epstein, a leading writer on AIDS in sub-Saharan Mrica, points out that these gifts aren't strictly payment for sex. They're also a tangible proof of love.
One of those in a position to pay is William, forty-seven, who operates a furnace at a company in Cape Town called SA Metal Group, which has an innovative in-house program to treat employees with AIDS. William's sinewy body, high cheekbones, and jutting front teeth give him the look of a wizened beaver. He has been plucked from the furnace and plopped in front of me inside an air-conditioned office because he's one of his company's HIV "peer educators." This means he's supposed to set an example for his coworkers. But while William
says all the right things about condoms, he doesn't even pay lip service to fidelity. "In our culture, if you like, you're supposed to have a girlfriend outside. Sometimes children as well. It's not a problem for our culture," he says.
It is, however, a problem for his wife. "I didn't tell her. I'm scared to tell her," he admits. Instead, about twice a week, he phones around 8:00 P.M. and says he'll be staying with his "brother" that night. His wife has never called him on the ruse. Though he has to operate stealthily, William is confident that what he's doing is correct. After all, there are nights when his wife doesn't want to have sex. And, like many men, he won't have relations with his wife while she is pregnant or nursing. "We men, we must have a spare one at least," he says.
That same message comes from on high. In 2006, Johannesburg's High Court acquitted for!ller deputy president Jacob Zuma of raping a thirty-one-year-old woman in the master bedroom of his house in Johannesburg. Although the judge ruled that the sex had been consensual, he chastised Zuma for having had unprotected sex with the woman even though she was an AIDS activist who he knew to be HIV-positive. Zuma, sixtythree, is the former head of the National AIDS Council.
In testimony that kept the country rapt, Zuma, who is married, explained how this came to pass: "I touched her and kissed her. When I touched her private parts, she was ready." They discussed using a condom, but neither had one. Zuma said he hesitated, but the woman insisted that he couldn't
"leave a woman in that situation," South Africa's Mail &
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Guardian newspaper reported. "And I said to myself, 'I know as we grew up in the Zulu culture you don't leave a woman in that situation because if you do then she will even have you arrested and say that you are a rapist.'"
The woman then" opened her thighs wide, they kissed each other and then started having sexual intercourse." Zuma testified that he took a shower afterward in hopes of lessening his chances of contracting the virus. In court his lawyer defended this technique.
IN THE SOWETAN NEWSPAPER, the personal ads are right above the death notices. It looks like a deliberate metaphor for the fact that love has grown so close to death. The people on either side of the fold even seem to speak to each other. "Douglas M." writes that he is "a single man aged 25 with no children and am looking for a woman aged 18 to 23 without children who is ready to settle down. She should be
well-mannered and respectful	Please reply in English,
isiZulu or Shona and enclose a photo." A woman named Lydia fits his description: She's twenty-one, apparently childless, and in her photo she's quite pretty. If only Lydia weren't going to be "buried on Saturday at the Avalon Cemetery." Next to hers are death notices for seventeen other people who should have been on the other side of the page: Most are in their thirties or younger. A baby-faced boy named Modiko is just nineteen. None give the cause of death.
How can anyone accept this? Emily Oster, the economist, decided to challenge the idea that people everywhere are equally eager to preserve their own lives. She postulated that middle-class gay men in America put a higher value on their lives than do poor Mricans with less money and years to lose if they get infected with HIV. For both groups, she studied the period before antiretroviral drugs were available.
To measure this, Oster created a model for what she calls the" calibrated price of a sexual partner." This represents the years of life and income that someone stands to lose by having sex with more than one person during a twelve-month stretch. She calculates that when the HIV rate increases by one percentage point in certain Mrican countries, the "price" of a new sex partner is $1,569 for women and $853 for men. For the mostly middle-class gay men in her sample, the "price" of having an additional sex partner is about $5,500.
Oster used data from Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Namibia, and Zimbabwe. South Mrica, which is wealthier than most other sub-Saharan countries, wasn't included in her country surveys.
Consistent with her hypothesis, Oster found that richer people with long life expectancies changed their behavior more than did poor people with shorter expected lives, whether they were Africans or gay men in America. These results suggest that a man at a shebeen in a South Mrican township weighs the risk of seducing the lovely woman in front of him against his joblessness and the fact that men around him die
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in their early forties. Give that same man a better-paying job and more years to live, and he's less likely to invite her for a tryst out back.
There is pessimism in South Mrica. The marriage rate has plunged. Jonathan Stadler, the anthropologist, says men in the rural region he studies used to spend years saving up to get married. Now some use their layoff packages to buyout a bar for two weeks. I had expected stories about AIDS to run on the front pages of local newspapers every day; imagine if 20 percent of American adults had a deadly illness and they weren't getting treatment! But most of the articles about AIDS that I see run on the inside pages.
None of the people I meet suggest they are indifferent to their own fate, however. Many, like Lucy, a thirty-two-year-old cleaner in Johannesburg, are petrified of dying and desperately want to live long enough to raise their children. But the ubiquity of death has a numbing effect, too. Lucy's husband, father, and niece are dead from AIDS. When she learned she was positive, too, she merely said, "Yes, I know, I was waiting for that." Her husband had made her sleep on the living room floor while she was nine months pregnant, so that he could make love to another woman in their bedroom. When Lucy warned one of his lovers that he was H1V-positive, the woman brushed it off and said Lucy was jealous.
Lucy also blames herself for getting mv She says her husband probably wouldn't have become a "running man" if she'd been willing to do "that thing," meaning fellatio. Anyway, Lucy understands his need for a variety of partners. She had a rela
tionship on the side with an old boyfriend who was married himself. "If you keep on eating the chicken meat always, it's going to be bad. You have to change the diet," she says.
The period when her husband got sick was also one of the best in their marriage. He finally calmed down, and they enjoyed each other's company. For a brief few months, there were no other women, and "I was sitting as a woman in my home," Lucy says. That peace shattered when he died and his family accused her of killing him with a love potion. "My mother-in-law said, 'Why are you not sick? You are supposed to get sick together.'''
There are so many different sets of rules circling Lucy that in the end she reaches for the most soothing one: A wife should love her husband, and people in love don't kill each other. When she thinks about her husband now, all she feels is longing. She remembers that on Thursdays he'd buy a chicken and a liter of Coke and have it at the kitchen table. "Now, can you believe it, I miss all the stuff. I miss even his steps when he came from the shebeen, when he walked like an old man. I miss all those steps now." She forgives him for cheating on her. She forgives him for giving her HIV She forgives him for dying and leaving her alone; "I must forgive him, whatever he did to me, because God is asking him the questions now."
When Americans find out that their spouses have lied to them and were unfaithful, they're thrown into cognitive dissonance. How could a person who loves me have lied to me? They lose their bearings and decide that nothing in their lives is what it seemed. The experience is disorienting and painful. But at least it's not usually deadly.

South Mricans long to trust the people they love, too. Even in a country where infidelity is rampant, wives hope that their little corner will be safe from cheating and disease. When it's not-when their husbands cheat and bring HIV home-their reactions often aren't rational but romantic. Women aren't thrown into cognitive dissonance, unsure of whether they've
always been "living a lie." They cling to the starry-eyed view of their relationships. Who wants to give up love? Especially if you've just found out you're going to die.
I arrived in South Mrica thinking that what matters most to people is survival. But diseases exist in the realm of doctors and science. The fear of dying often isn't enough to stop people from cheating. Rather, what women like Lucy and men like Ace seem to want is love, sex, and acceptance by their peers.
What about the fear of God? Does that keep people from cheating? Or are religious people also more swayed by their friends than by their God? To answer this question, I add extra pages to my passport (I've run out of room for new visas and stamps) and go forth to meet the faithful in several countries.

